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SHORE EXCURSIONS 

JANUARY 23 – ST. KITTS, WEST INDIES 
 
Island History & Rum Tasting Tour      

$63.99 / Person 
2½ hours 
 
Your tour begins with a narrated drive 
around historic Basseterre, one the 
oldest towns in the Eastern Caribbean. 
You will view Victorian and Georgian 

style architecture, important monuments such as the Berkeley Memorial 
Clock Tower, Independence Square (once a former slave market) with its 
prominent fountain and impressive centuries-old Catholic Co-Cathedral 
across the street. Your tour then brings you to the newly restored Fairview 
Great House & Botanical Garden. Here you will enjoy a guided tour around 
the Great House, which is believed to have been originally built in 1701 by 
the French. This Great House has had many owners and inhabitants over 
the years, each leaving their mark and contributing to the unique history of 
the property. 
 
The rich history of the site and the island is well displayed with its superbly 
furnished historical information room that brings to life the 1700s – 1800s 
with true impressions of what life was like on an Estate in St. Kitts during 
that era. After touring the Great House discover the stone cobbled 
courtyard with the old kitchen building housing the original volcanic stone 
and brick oven, along with the old bathing room housing a large volcanic 
stone warmed bath. Here in the cobbled stone courtyard you will be given 
the opportunity to taste several flavors of Caribbean rum be given the 
history of where rum came from in the Caribbean, how Caribbean people 
made their own rum and a short demonstration of rum being distilled.  
Hear stories of when the Irish settled on St. Kitts and the rum legacies, they 
left with us and how and where rum drinking has evolved on the island. 
After your rum tasting experience, take time to wonder in the 2½ acre 
Botanical Garden. Don’t forget to browse inside the gift shop and pick up 
some keepsakes that will remind you of this unique experience for years to 
come. Tour cannot accommodate wheelchairs and it is not recommended 
for guests with walking difficulties. 
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SHORE EXCURSIONS 

ATV Adventure & Beach 
$129.99 / Person 
4 hours 
 
Experience an exhilarating ATV ride 
through St. Kitt's countryside.  After a 
safety briefing, you will mount your ATV 
and follow your guide on a thrilling ride 

through remains of sugarcane fields and down dirt tracks.  Ride across 
country roads and up scenic slopes enjoying panoramic views.  Along the 
way, you may stop to sample local fruits in season. Your ride continues as 
you traverse the lush mountain greenery of St. Kitts and make a brief stop 
to enjoy the beautiful views and a refreshing beverage before the transfer 
back to your ship. 
 
NOTES: 

• Minimum age is 16 years and maximum age is 60 years. 
• Maximum weight is 250 lbs.  
• ATV ride is single rider only.  
• Valid driver license required.  
• Closed-toe shoes and pants are recommended.  
• Comfortable clothing and a camera are recommended.  
• Bandana recommended.  
• Helmets, water and homemade local fruit juices are included.  
• Pregnant women and guests with back/neck injuries or 

heart/respiratory conditions are not permitted on this excursion. 
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SHORE EXCURSIONS 

St. Kitts Highlights & Brimstone Hill Fortress 
$59.99 / Person 
3½ hours 
 
This memorable island tour includes 
Brimstone Hill National Park, Romney 
Manor Gardens & Caribelle Batilk Studio 
and a drive through Basseterre. 

 
On this excursion you will: 

• Take a drive through the capital city of Basseterre. 
• View old churches, West Indian cottages, traditional French 

architecture and Victorian structures. 
• As you leave Basseterre, pass the Cenotaph and look across the 

Caribbean Sea for views of Nevis on a clear day. 
• Drive past the Bloody River, a sight of a major battle area. 
• Enroute to Romney Gardens look at the Carib volcanic rock drawing. 
• Continue with a visit to Romney Manor Gardens and Caribelle Batik 

Studios. 
• Tour the stunning 12-acre garden setting where local artists produce 

the fabric and apparel for Caribelle Batik. Samuel Jefferson, the great 
grandfather of Thomas Jefferson, 3rd President of the USA, was the 
original owner of this splendid estate. 

• Finally, explore Brimstone Hill Fortress, a 300-year-old fortress 
perched on 40-acre hilltop 780 feet above sea level. 

• Enjoy a self-guided tour of this majestic fortress, also known as "The 
Gibralter of the West Indies" and is a significant site in the British and 
French naval history. 

• Before returning to the ship, St. Thomas Warner's Tomb will be 
pointed out to you, along with a panoramic view stop at Timothy Hill. 
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SHORE EXCURSIONS 

Top 10 Best of St. Kitts 
$62.99 / Adult (ages 13 and over) 
$55.99 / Child (ages 12 and under) 
4 hours 
 
Discover the beauty of St Kitts on this 
half island tour. See the lowland valley 
area which the French once occupied 

and called Basseterre. 
 
View the historical remains of colonial architectural buildings, historical 
attractions, the state St. Georges Anglican Church and Co Cathedral 
Catholic Churches dating back to the 17th Century. Your informative driver 
guide will not only highlight the areas but entertain you en route. A short 
stop at the welcoming strategically placed Cenotaph in Fortlands area.  
 
Your next visit is to the Palm Court Gardens. Take a stop at Romney 
Manor/Caribelle Batik. A must-see UNESCO World Heritage Site is the 
Brimstone Hill Fortress National Park, an impressive fort perched above the 
Caribbean Sea. You will be taken to the lookout at Timothy Hill, arguably 
the most popular photo stop on the island. 
 
Before reaching the popular Frigate Bay Beach, drive past Timothy Beach 
Hotel and the ‘Strip’ which comes alive at nights. Return to Basseterre 
where your ship awaits you via Bird Rock route, a modern residential area 
for more views of Basseterre’s harbor. 
 
NOTES: 

• This tour cannot accommodate wheelchairs or scooters. 
 


